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IWWWCTIOI 

AB part of the programme of work of the Unitod Hat ion« Industrial 

Development Organisation (UMIDO) for 1974, an expert Group Meeting cn^ 

Minimising Pollution fro« Fertilizer Plants was held at Helsinki, Finland, 

fro« 26 to 31 August 1974 in oo-operation with the Government of Finland. 

The main objectives, of the Meeting were to dis-uss and promote the trans- 

fer of technology in identifying pollution problems attendant upon fert- 

iliser and captive-acid production and to recommend ways and means of 

reducing pollution and its effect upon the environment by proper design 

and control as well UJ the location of captive-acid and fertilizer pianta. 

I 

A long-range objective of the Meeting was to contribute to the foi 

ulation of suitable international standards and guidelines to minimize 

effluents (particulate, gaseous and aqueous) from production facilities, 

to reduce the pollution load on the environment and to determine whether 

existing standards in developed countries were suitable and could be 

adapted to developing countries. 

Additionally, the Meeting had as a most important objective the dis- 

cussion and evaluation of the role uf UMIDO in international collaboration 

of the problems affecting the environment and solutions in the fertilizer 

industry. 

Supplemental specific objectives of the Meeting were 

To illustrate by case history and environmental evaluation of 
specific plants, the pollution effects of a fertilizer production 
complex on its environment 

To make a comparative analysis of the costs of installing adequate 
pollution abatement equipment in new facilities as opposed to mak- 
ing changes in existing plants 

To cuggest guidelines for ait« selection for new "grass-root" fert- 
iliser complexes with due regard for environmental considerations 
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To examine known ways and IMM to control gaseous, particulate and 
»olid effluents fro« fertilizer plant« not only to meet the lowest 
cost principle for design but to minimize the pollution satisfac- 
torily;    this would include waste/re-use recovery schemes, which 
could offset  additional investment costs 

To examine the possibilities of training engineers and chemists 
from developing countries in the field of control  of pollution during 
design stages 

To evaluate the need and possibility of alternative processes and 
equipment technologies  to minimize pollution 

To assess the effect of pollutants on workers, habitation, air and 
water quality 

To investigate the possible economic effects of including environ- 
mental considerations in existing and planned l'ertiliser complexes 

To examine legal measures which might be relevant to the problem 
of minimizing pollution from fertiliser plants 

The Meeting was attended by 49 participants from 21 countries*    There 

were 14 country participants,  35 representatives of industrial companies 

and other organizations and 4 UMIDO consultants.    The geographical distri- 

bution of the participants from developing countries is given belowt 

Region »umber of countries     »umber of participants 

Africa 2 3 

Asia and the Far last 3 5 

Europe 3 4 

Latin America 1 1 

the Middle East _1 _1 

10 14 

C. Keleti, who was Officer-in-Charge of the Meeting,  read a message 

to the participant« from the Executive Director of UMIDO.    Jan Magnus Janssen, 

Minister of Trade and Industry of Finland, welcomed the participant« in an 

opening address.    Yrjff Pessi (Finland) was unanimously elected Chairman 

of the Meeting.    Wahjudi Wisaksono (Indonesia) and Hi i lo Lounamaa (Finland) 

were unanimously elected Vice-Chairmen of the Meeting.    Idward C. Bingham 

(United States of America) was elected Rapporteur for all session« of the 

Meeting. 

During the 9 sessions of the Meeting, 21 technical papers warm pre- 

sented and discussed.   A list of the documents presented to the Meeting 

is given in annex I. 

The report of a visit to a fertiliser compi«x is given in annex II. 
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Resent developments la pollution control 
of fertiliser •anufaoturing 

The Expert working Oroup effectively provided a transfer of technology 

asong the participants representing developed and developing oountriee.   The 
oaee historie« presented on recent developments in pollution control indicated 

that the control technique« enumerated below were worthy of world-wide 

»ttention. 

»eco—londatlon 1 

The fertilizer industry should give serious consideration to the use 

of biological nitrification-denitriflcation processe« of varied sophisti- 

cation for the reduction of nitrogenous waste« when economics favour this 

approach.   Consideration should be given to «lapis lagooning with carbon 

provided from domestic sewage, particularly in developing countries. 

«•on—«mistión z 

A« an alternative to disposal of the gypsua by-product on land or in 

the sea, the producer« of wet-process phosphoric acid should increase 

effort« to dispose of it through econoaic use«.   Possible uses were found 

in building —teriels, in fertiliser production, and in the manufacture 

of sulphuric acid and Portland ceaent. 

The producers of wet-prooees phosphoric acid should be encouraged te 

reduce fluorine «lissions by recovery using «orubbing and conversion to 

fluorosilioio acid and then to salable salts. 
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In view of the continuing development and improvement in the use of 

continuous ion-exchange systems? for res»'/*! and recovery of ionic nitro- 

genous pollutants in waste water, serious consideration should be given to 

the use cf auch systems in pollution control during fertilizer manufacture. 

leooamendation 5 

From the array of control techniques available, producers of nitric 

acid should be encouraged to select and use for proper abate«ent of WO 
m 

in stack gas, the method favoured by consideration of local economics and 

conditions.    Current control techniques included catalytic cosbustion, 

extended absorption, adsorption, scrubbing and incineration. 

Recommendation 6 

Solutions for pollution abatement applied to fertilizer Manufacturing 

should consider a combined approach such as the combininf: of air-vented 

«Bissions irò« ammonium nitrate mi/or urea plants and »scrubbing the gases 

with process condensate which was then recycled ior product recovery. 

Conclusion 

Protection of the environment, the energy crisis and the growing shortages 

of raw Materials have had a significant effect on fertiliser production 

technology. 

Recommendation 7 

Future technical improvements to production processes should be aimed 

at increasing production efficiency and decreasing tha accumulation of 

by-products. 

Minimising all types of pollution froa nitrogenous 
and phosphate coaplax fertiliser plants 

On the basis of the technical information exchanged during the lasting, 

the Group concluded that serious pollution of all segments of the environ- 

•ent had resulted froa the manufacture of fertiliser«.   Solutions for 
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minimiiing this pollution had been found and better one« were being developed. 

However, there was a definite need for ••aningful cost studies on which to 

base technological choicer in both developed and developing countries. 

feoosaenda^on, 8 

Both developed and developing countries should be urged to perfora nean- 

ingful cost studies on environaental protection during fertiliser nanufacture 

to provide a useful base fro« which intelligent technological choices sight 

be nade. 

Pollution abatement equipments   oost/benefit ratios, 
capital and operating costs 

Conclusion 

The (¡roup concluded that the available data on pollution control during 

fertiliser Manufacturing were unreliable and insufficient for Meaningful 

calculation« of cost/benefit ratios or comparisons of capital and operating 

costs* 

future studies on the eoonoaic inpact of environmental protection in 

the world fertiliser industry should use uniform terminology and definitions 

of terse so that cost data would be relevant and comparable. 

International pollution control legislation for 
the fertiliser industry 

COOOUMìOB 

Participants fro« both developed and developing countries concurred 

that a definite need existed for effective guidelines for International 

pollution oontrol legislation in the fertiliser industry. 

Mm ¡9 
all countries shculd be urged to draft and inplenent env4runaental 

protection legislation appropriate to their needs taking into account 

économies, available fiscal sai tecsnionl resources, and social and er.vrion- 

nantal conditions.    These statutes should be bassi on technology that 

offersi ins best aval labia solutions. 
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Definitive international liait«, particularly for tomic pollutants, 

should be established on the basis of environmental (juality consideration» 

for air and water crossing n*ti-.i*J boundaries. 

International effluent guidelines and pei^oraance criteri* defining 

the best practicable pollution abatement technology for new fertiliser 

plants should be established and up-dated regularly.    These guideline« 

should focus heavily on costs and should perhaps be designed on a regional 

basis to take into account special environmental and cliaatle conditions 

which could affect the che ice of techralogy. 

International assistance should be provided to Sovernaonts of devel- 

oping countries in organising, staffing and training organisations to 

aoaitor discharges and «nforeo envirönnen tal pollution liait« on a sound 

technical oasis* 

&Í2¡La4 

Agréai«nts should bo »ade for ta« exchange of pollution oontrol 

developaent data «ad persona« I • 

Technological provisions «koala be aaa« for a aodel «asta, aulti- 

national waterway, aaa «peoial lo»-eo«t abateaent re« «area «at dorelopasnt 

daaonatration project« «aould be included la any Foliation legi«latina 

ptO| 

fa« tal« of ORSO la aaaiatlag áoroloaiag oonatrioa 
la alaiaislag sol lai ion froa fertiliser plants 

Xataraatioaal oollaboratlea waa arganti/ aa^aai la aaaj araaa te aaatat 

ali oonatr:«« of ta« «arlé la alaialiiag aollaUoa ftaa fariIlla«* »laala. 

lo bm tao fiatar agaatgr te affasi asta «aliate ralla», 
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UilDO should promptly diseeninate information available from inter- 

national agencies ana froa developed countries which nave already ««ploy«! 

effective environmental protection tschniques.    The diseenination of such 

technical information should be froa reference centres established in 

various countries vmàer UH» aegis.    Information dissemination «houli 

also be continued through the organisation of «pert group »««ting» on « 

rtmlw basis held alternatively in developed and developing countries. 

urn 1z 
IMI DO should provide bread international guideline« for environmental 

proteotioc measures needed la industrialised ragion«,    Among these guide- 

line« should be ainlsjam standard« of «ffluent control union «u«t be «min* 

tained «hen plant contractors tendered bids to developing oouatriss. 

IÄI00 should, upon proper request, provide the service of experts, 

well a« international exchange« of personnel,  to provide solution« for 

pollution abatement*    Moreover, UsTXBO should develop the capability to 

provide nodal stadi«« on effluent disposal and air emissions. 

UsTIDO should assist in establishing and financing trainine1 progrs—ins 

for senior management a« «Mil a« for operator/teohnician personnel. 

UsTXSO should conduct a study that mould land to the development of 

internationally acceptable ood« of «tandard nosMnclature and «nits of 

it that «nuli facilitât« ta« interpretation and romear 1 «on of 
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I.   RKHT DBVELOPMBÍTS II POLLOTTO« COVTfcOLt    CAM 
HISTORIES FROH FHtTTLIZHt-fkülÄCTÄQ COsPAIIB 

Recent development s in pollution control were five« in 15 of 21 papere 

fron both developed and developing oountries at the Neoting.    The most signifi- 

cant ease historiée are given below. 

A aoat interesting etui/ was presented of the pollution pro bles» facing a 

large fertiliser, cheaáoal sad petrochemioal manufacturing ooapiex in lump«. 

Hast« Mater containing high biochemical oxjrgsn demand (BOB) was generated by 

these plants and required reduction before discharge into the river Haas.    Of 

several alternative techniques, biodégradation of the waste «star was chosen. 

Sinoe 1964, a Pasveer ditch had been «ffactively usad for the biological pro- 

oess.    The resaleable features of this ditoh ware (a) high capability to aoeos>- 

aodate shook waste loads,  (b) leas sludge production than with conventional 

activated sluOge systems, and (0) the production of sludge that was largrly 

mineral i ted whan wasted froa the ditoh. 

*>sa discharge limits on nitrogen were lowered by the regulatory agenoy, 

the need for better nitrogen removal than that provided by the ditch bsrane 

apparent.   Fro« available technology, a biologioal nitrification-d«nitrlficatioa 

prooeas was seleoted that used the extensive experience on biological 

processes gained with the Pasveer ditoh.    The process uaed by-product methanol 

from other chemical plants in the complex to provide the carbon required to 

support the biological processes.    The removal of 95 per cent of ammonia- 

and nitrate-nitrogen, as well as 80 par cent chemical oxygen demand (COD) 

reduction was anticipated.   The physical plant investment was eetimated at 

$30 million. 
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A signifioart feature of ta* treatment plant mu« a «risa« »fthod of pro- 

viding oiygen to the proci*«.   A IMW water-jet aerator MM us«d in wtuott ««ra- 

tion MM effect«! by j«tt of recirculated water «prayed over tit« wurface of 

the treatment ba»in.    An oxygen-traaafer efficiency of 3 If 0„ per kHh of 

electricity MAI reported. 

The key to suco*«« of th« treataent »che«« MM the availability of a cheap 

iswea of a»«i«ilatable carbon.    I« the United Stat«« and other count ríe« «Itere 

•oat fertiliser plant« were reaot« fio« other industrie«,  the «apply of suitable, 

cheap organic «aterial would he an obstacle to th« use of the nitrification- 

denitrifieation waste treatment «yate«.    In developing count rie«,  particularly 

those in «lid eli «a te«,    the u»e of doawstic sewage to supply th« organic 

requires*«* would a««a appllcatol«.    However, «ine« there waa evidence that 

siaple lagooning of plant effluent with «ewage had b«en «uoce««ful  in reducing 

the ni tröget  content,  it appeared that lea« soph.stieated treat «x»nt «-heme« 

than th« oa« discussed above «¿ght h« appropriât« for u«e in «o«e count rie«. 

UM dlapoaal of gypsaa by-product fro« th« aanufactur« of phosphoric acid 

sight b« diffioult b«eauee of corta afcd/or environmental eff«ct«.    Although 

eooaoaio« would be i «port ant in a «i «Ble «ubetitution of naturally occurring 

gy pausi by th« by-product g/psua, a papar indicated other poaaible use« for it 

In «ach oaa«, th« isf«a»iti«s in th« by-product« would determine th« economic 

use.    Potential application«, however, could b* (a) th« oonatruction industry, 

as « a«tting controllar for ci—nt,  la piaster, plast«rbo«rd« and building 

blocks,  (b) th« fertiliser industry for the production of aawonl«« aulphate in 

which th« co-product oalciu« oaraoaat« was suit ahi« «s feedstoek for ealeiua) 

aaaoniua nit rat« or in oiaanl —«ufacture, and (o) th« product ion of eulphurie 

acid aud Portland 

Th« applioability of th««« po««ibilitl«e was, of soars«, entirely 

d«Bt «yon looal oondltioa«. 

auoriaas ^B&S^5S 

Gas« studi«« iadloated «aaa a of «ffactively codant lag th« proal «as of dis- 

pessJ of fluoride ia th« off-««« fresi wet-proo«*« itospaorie asid produetlo«. 
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It ted been shown that fluoride« could be eccnosácally reduced to satisfactory 

levels by scrubbing and conversion to fluorosilicic acid and than to sal able 

salts such as sluainiu« fluoride or alkaline «ilioofluoxide«.    The aluminium 

fluoride so obtained MM reported to be cheaper than that produced frost 

fluorspar. 

Soae of the recent development« in pollution control in the fertiliser 

industry discussed at the Meeting reflected the influence of considérations 

for environmental protection on fertiliser production technology.    A paper on 

this subject proposed the philosophy that under present conditions,  technological 

iaproveaent« resulting in higher production efficiency and less by-produots 

should be selected in preference to investments in plants which merely converted 

by-products from cheaper processes to less undesirable by-products.     In view of 

the present energy crisis and the growing shortages of raw materials,  emphasis 

must be placed on increasing production efficiency. 

wa gust 

The synthesis and prilling of urea resulted in water pollution from pro- 

cesa condensate and air pollution from urea dust from the prilling tower*    A 

case history was presented of a unique solution whereby the process oondensate 

was used as scrubbing liquor in a pr il ling-tower de-dusting system.    In a 

1,500 tons per day urea plant, it was reported that ammonia in the process oon- 

densate was reduced to 200 ppa and urea dust was reudced to less than 30 wg/m 

in effluent air.    Three case histories ware presented citing the effective use 

of the Uiggins-type continuous ion-exohange system for removal and recovery of 

ammonium nitrate from nitrogen-laden prcoess waste waters.    A new development 

described in  a iuropean  paper was the use of strongly resistant ion-exchange 

resins that remitted the use of highly concentrated régénérants - 47-60 psr cent 

nitric acid and 17 to 20 psr cent 8HL.    The distinct advantage of this develop- 

ment was that a far higher concentrated recovered product would be possible 

than previously.    This would improve the economic« of the treatment scheme and 

help overeóme some of the objections to the ion-exchange process. 

From the developing countries, several case histories were presented on 

pollution problems from fertiliser manufacture.    In at least two countries, it 

was indicated that probi sas arose fro« titras basic sources:    (a) plants that 

Maààm 
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had ineffective or BO oomtrol equipment!   (b)   laok of knowledge or failure to 

Apply operating «ad maintenance know-how to prevent pollution by established 

teobniquem; and (e) laok of *ff«ctiv« legislation to «aforo« reasonable 

standards. 

Ih« OMO historio« oited actions taken by govcrnmantal ageaoies that had 

effectively resulted is reduoed pollution.    Ih« action« taken followed a 

thorough investigation by a competent out «id« body of th« oau««« a« wall a« 
th« «ouro«« of pollution.   9uoh a course of action appeared to be the prerequi- 

site in oases of environmental pollution where the plant management had not 

taken oorreotive aotions. 

A wealth of information regarding new developments in pollution control 

in fertiliser manufacture flowed fro« the case histories presented at the 

Meeting.   It was the consensu» of th« participant• that an urgent need exists 

for the rapid dissemination of suoh information on a world-wide scale as a 

of oombatinf environmental pollution from fertiliser plants. 

•*••. 
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ii.   Mnraaznra ALL TYPES OF POLLUTION FROM KITROQHIOUS 
ABS PHOSPHATE COMPLEX FERTILIZER PLANTS 

Pollution problems in the fertiliser industry tended to arise fron limi- 

tations to process efficiency, the disposal of unwanted by-products, contami- 

nants in process condensates and/or accidental  losses.    Significant aspects 

of the papers presented to the Meeting on these pollution problems are given 

below. 

The Commission of the European Eoonomic Community (EEC) required a complete 

study of all processes applied in the fertiliser industry in order to prepare 

recommendations for the improvement of existing plants and/or the limitation 

of air and water pollution by new plants in member countries.    A paper based 

on this study was presented to the Meeting and was considered a very useful 

guide for promoting satisfactory operations in fertilizer manufacture.    Other 

papers dealing with separate sections of the industry provided essential con- 

firmation of the EEC survey or in some cases provided additional information. 

In a most comprehensive study of the nitrogen situation in the United States, 

very elaborate oleaning operations were described.   The use of this method 

should effect minimal environmental pollution by the nitrogenous fertiliser 

industry. 

Another contribution of great interest in the field of phosphate fertili- 

sers was made by the participants from Finland.    This was effectively illustra- 

ted by a visit to a fertiliser plant (see annex II). 

The major pollution probi est from a «Odern aomonia plant was the aqueous 

process condensate.   This condensate might be effectively stripped of its assonia 

by stessi heating and the asmonia reoovered as an aqueous solution for use 

elsewhere. 
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The only Bouree of pollution from a nitric acid plant should be the tail 

gas containing oxideB of nitrogen, N0X.    This pollutant might be reduced con- 

siderably either by extended absorption or by catalytic reduction.    A few 

successful applications of the latter method had been reported from the 

United States, but experience in Europe had been less satisfactory.    Selective 

reduction by means of ammonia could be used and was likely to receive more 

consideration in the future.    The adsorption of NO    on molecular sieves was 

mentioned, but no specific data on operation were reported. 

Air pollution by SO» from sulphuric-acid contact plants might be reduced 

by the well-established "double-contact" process or by ammonia scrubbing, 

especially if the resulting ammonium sulphite could be used in an integrated 

chemical manufacturing complex.    Pollution by sulphuric acid mist was an addi- 

tional problem.    Its solution required the use of efficient mist elimination. 

The production of phosphoric acid entailed several environmental problems. 

During the acid digestion of phosphate rook, approximately 10 per oent of the 

fluorine in the rock was evolved and must be removed by scrubbing with water. 

A further 30 per cent or so of the fluorine in the rock was released in the 

acid concentration unit when present.    This emission could be scrubbed with a 

fluorosilicic acid solution, which was concentrated or converted to the salt 

and sold whenever possible. 

The production of phosphoric acid also resulted in by-product gypsum that 

was sometimes dumped in estuaries or into the sea.    Dumping on land was the 

alternative in which proper oare should be taken that no excessive amounts of 

phosphates or fluorides drained into bodies of water.    The use of by-product 

gypsum for building materials had found application but often could not be 

realised for economic reasons. 

In the production of ammonium nitrate, nitrogen losses from the neutraliser 

could be minimized by using a two-stage process with adequate control.  The steam 

condensate from the neutraliser after acidification with nitric acid might be 

recycled to the absorption towar of the nitric acid plant.   This procedure was 

not free from hasard, and other ways of recycling or treatment of this wast« 

stream were préférable. 

Ihe ammonium-nitrate prilling towers should be high enough to allow for 

moderate air velocities   that would prevent entrainmsnt of «mailer particles. 
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The production of mm prills entailed similar problems.    The removal of 

urea dust and ammonia from the exhaust of the prilling tower might be partially 

successful by means of water scrubbing on the top of the tower, but this was 

difficult to apply in exiating plants.     Urea in the condensate from the concen- 

trator could be hydrolyzed to ammonia at 180   C. 

The large number of variations in the processes for production of complex 

NPK fertilizers resulted in a wide variety of pollution problems and solutions. 

For dry-process streamu, cyclones and filter bags were used to reduce dust 

emissions,  but wet-process streams generally required scrubbers of various 

types. 

Ammoniacal - and nitrate-nitrogen - containing waste waters originated in 

many ways.    Papers from Romania, Spain and the United States described contin- 

uous ion-exchange processes to provide the ultimate of a closed-loop process 

water system.    The processes yielded ammonium nitrate solutions ranging from 

18 per cent to 25 per cent NH4NO3 which could be used in liquid fertilizers but 

created problems if only solid fertilizers were produced. 

In Europe, a four-stage process for biological treatment of nitrogenous 

waste waters had been demonstrated.     It involved nitrification of the ammonia 

followed by denitirfication of the nitrate with the help of waste organic 

material available from a nearby plant. 

Although the environmental protection measures and processes mentioned 

here mainly apply to situations in the United States and Europe,  most of these 

treatments were also applicable to situations elsewhere.    There were exceptions, 

however, arising from the use of raw materials and/or processes of a different 

nature or under greatly different climatic conditions.    It WAS felt that 

increased attention should be given in the following years to promote the 

capability of combating pollution by developing oountries. 
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III.    POLLUTION ABATEMENT EQUIPMENT:    COST/BENEFIT 
RATIOS, CAPITAL AND OPERATING COSTS 

The fertilizer industry presently ranks as one of the largest industries in 

the world,  and is exceeded in tonnage output only by steel, petroleum,  cement, 

lumber and basic agricultural food commodities.    Estimated annual  world-wide 

production of fertilizer was now about 250 million tons containing about 

83 million tons of plant nutrin.ts.    The fertilizer industry had experienced 

an average growth rate of approximately 9 per cent per year during the period 

1960-1974.    The significant growth resulted from unprecedented world-wide 

demand for fertilizer and was made possible by highly sophisticated technolo- 

gical breakthroughs in production techniques in recent years. 

While major emphasis had been placed on increased production,  the ferti- 

lizer industry generally had not ignored its responsibilities in +.ne area of 

pollution abatement.    The fertilizer industry in the united States has spent 

well over 100 million dollars on pollution control since 1968.    Although inter- 

national data were not available, a projection based on expenditures in the 

United States and factored to include developing countries, indicated total 

world-wide costs of almost 400 million dollars for air and water pollution 

abatement during the same period.    These sums might appear substantial, but 

in view of impending enforcement of existing legislation to further control 

pollution throughout the world, they might be considered only a beginning. 

Beoause of the almost infinite array of variables depending on geographi- 

cal looation and local conditions, it was impossible to accurately determine 

the actual oosts for a world-wide level of pollution abatement. In the devel- 

oping oountriee, oost-benefit considerations Must be evaluated in a different 

manner from those in developed oountriee. Several participants in the Meeting 

from developing countries stressed the need for greater uniformity in specifi- 

cations for pollution abatement equipment inoluded in contracts for new 
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fertilizer plants.    These participants emphasized that lower costs would bo 

incurred in the long run if adequate equipment for pollution control was incor- 

porated in new plants rather than modifying existing facilities.    Only if a 

minimum degree of uniformity in equipment  specification was assumed could any 

meaningful,  though rough, calculation of world-wide capital expenditures for 

fertilizer manufacture pollution control be made in the years ahead. 

The estimates of pollution abatement expenditures for the fertilizer 

industry in the United States to achieve total compliance with specified limita- 

tions by 1983 ranged from $oOO million to $1   billion.    These estimates 

were considerably higher than those calculated by the United States Environ- 

mental Protection Agency (EPA), but th>iy were reflective of actual  costs exper- 

ienced by the industry to date.    Projected on a world-wide baßis,  total  expendi- 

tures by all countries for air and water pollution control in the fertilizer 

industry through 198O could approach S3 billion to $5 billion.    A more defini- 

tive estimate of relative cost percentages for air versus water pollution abate- 

ment would be meaningless because of the variables discussed above.    A more 

accurate estimate of the effectB of costs for environmental regulations on the 

world fertilizer industry could perhaps be obtained through the efforts of a 

qualified international engineering firm. 

Not only were meaningful cost-benefit ratios difficult to calculate to 

any acceptable degree of accuracy, they were,  moreover, subject to many dif- 

ferent interpretations by industry,  Governments, environmentalists and the 

general public.    Hence, little purpose was served by quantifying them in numer- 

ical terms.    One striking example of these difficulties was the inability to 

place a significant monetary value on the enhancement of the environment result- 

ing from desirable pollution control on the one hand, or on the degradation of 

the environment resulting from improper pollution control, on the other hand. 

There was no general agreement among the various groups as to the optimum level 

of pollution control; one faction might seek the ultimate abatement of pollu- 

tion, while another sought control only to the extent of minimizing complaints. 

Therefore, the responsibility for aohieving a solution agreeable to all fell 

upon the Government s, who must provide the necessary motivation through legis- 

lation to attain a realistic level of control.    Moreover, it is the responsibi- 

lity of industry to assist the Governments in obtaining adequate and acourate 
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informt ion for use in developing environmental standards. Unfortunately, 

difficulties might arise in this area because of the proprietary nature of 

industrial know-how, or, in many oases the absence of necessary information. 

Generally,  the view was expressed that pollution abatement requirements 

should be flexible enough to reflect local  environmental considerations instead 

of being rigid national  standards.    The many ramifications of cost-benefit eval- 

uations were best identified by a detailed analysis of local environmental im- 

pact.    For example, a plant discharging into a stream already heavily polluted 

by natural upstream surface run-off from non-point sources should not be required 

to abate pollution to the same level as a plant discharging into a clear mountain 

stream.    Any requirement to do so would constitute a violation of the economic 

law of diminishing returns.    On the other hand, it was agreed that a plant dis- 

charging into a very sensitive body of water must abate pollution extensively to 

comply with necessary water quality criteria. Future enforcement actions by regu- 

latory agencies would undoubtedly result in expenditures for pollution control 

that violated the law of diminishing returns.    Mutual assessment of the effect 

of Buch actions by industry and governmental control agencies could keep such 

misuse of resouroes to a minimum. 

Fertilizer producers in developed countries had taken a responsible 

approach to pollution abatement even before stringent regulations were required 

by national laws.    Recent legislation would force fertilizer manufacturers to 

attain an unpreoendented level of pollution abatement consistent with national 

goals of reducing pollution to the maximum possible extent.    If the fertilizer 

industry was to remain a viable production entity throughout the world, the 

same approach must be taken by the developing countries, and tho world industry 

must accept the challenge by allocating more funds for research and development 

tu reduce pollution through process modifications and advanoed pollution abate- 

ment equipment and techniques. 
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IV.    AHTI-POLLUTIOir LKISIATICffl AHD RBRJUTORY COSTROL 

Two paperB presented at the Meeting directly addressed the need for 

national environmental control legislation for fertilizer manufacturing.    The 

legislation and resulting quantitative waste discharge limitations of the 

united States wei-e presented in detail.    Other papers fro» developed countries 

alluded to features of their existing control statutes. 

In general, two philosophies of control were revealed:    (a) control based 

on technology - the best practicable solution developed on a case-by-case 

analysis and (b) the ideal or universal solution using environmental quality 

criteria.   The cons<msus of the participants was that both approaches, to one 

degree or another, were suitable for developed and developing countries alike. 

Some developed countries used both of the above-mentioned control philoso- 

phies simultaneously,  for instance, technology-based   control for aqueous efflu- 

ents and environmental quality oriteria based on human health effects for air 

emissions.   The Group recognized that appropriate legislation was needed to 

assist meaningful industrial planning and that drafting and implementation of 

any legislation must be undertaken as a oo-operative effort between Government 

and the the industrial community affected. 

With regard to the establishment of specific, uniform international 

environmental control standards, representatives of developing countries 

expressed apprehension that such standards, whatever the basis, could operate 

to slow the paoe of urgently needed industrial development.    Even if develop- 

ment was not to suffer, fear was expressed that the establishment of regula- 

tions could divert limited resources of both ospitai and technical manpower 

to the various aspects of pollution control as opposed to the development of 

new industrial oapacity.    In the case of fertilisers, »Aere serious world-wide 

shortages already existed, a significant diversion of resouroes oould not be 

lUHSÜMtfEBIIiMIlllMilMí mmtÊmm •mm mes 
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aooepted.    Ob the other hand, all representatives of developing count riti 

expressed an esfernsss to accept responsibilities for environmental protection 

in so far as practicable while providing the technioal growjidwork for improving 
pollmtion control in the future, cosaensurate with industrial growth within 

tuoh countries. 
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V.    THI POLI OF UIISO II ASSISTIMI UVBiOPIlT3 COUÏTRIB3 
li Mimnzmo POLLOTIOS non mrriLiz» ruma 

Industriai development in many countries cT the world which were 

endowed with plentiful raw arteriale and the means to explore and exploit 

these Materials, had fi ven rise to a severe problea of pollution of the 

environment.    Cven though pressures applied by regulatory agencies and the 

public for a reduction of pollutants in vaste-water discharges and 

eadesions to the atmosphere had led many industrie« to employ abatement, 

water-reuse and reclamation techniques, such ecological treatment had not 

been practised at all in aost developing countries until recently. 

The principal reason for this lag in the practice of pollution control 

in the developing countries had been that attention had first focused 

on the processing and utilization of materials that were available from 

indigenous aourcec.    Such emphasis, besides providing* employment, had 

assisted in improving the trade balance of the countries and had contri- 

buted to the development of secondary industries.    Although the Govern- 

ments of developing countries were aware of the severe and often irrepar- 

able damage caused by industrial pollution, they were reluctant to take 

measures to abate existing pollution and to prevent damage from newly 

created industries because of the immense economic and social benefits 

accruing from such industries.    In recent years, however, some of the devel- 

oping countries realised the importance of pollution control in their 

industrial activities. 

Increasing the yield per hectare was probably th* most important amafia 

of developing agriculture on sound lines in developing countries where 

land was limited and the pressare of population was heavy.   The applica- 

tion of fertilisers for increasing soil fertility to improve orop yields 

had been considered as a mamas of meeting argent need« for food production. 
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Tfaere had be« a «urge in the building of fertilizer plants in regions 

witere raw materials were available in substantial quar-tities or where cost 

economics had favoured plants t*sed on imported materials. 

Such fertiliser plants inherently caused effluent discharges and gas- 

eous emissions of various magnitudes that created gross pollution of the 

environment unless adequate treataent and control measures were adopted. 

lectors contributing to pollution from fertilizer plants in developing 

countries were identified asi 

Lack of proper operation and maintenance of the plant equipment and 
existing pollution control facilities 

Unawareness of,  or indifference to, the hazards of environmental 
pollution by the factory management and/or control authorities 

Lack of technical guidance on the requirements of the control 
••asure« 

Absence of control legislation and lack of adequate guidance from 
Government 

Solutions to the above listed limiting factors in most developing 

countries should become part of national goals and efforts.    The actions 

that needed to be taken included législation on minimum environmental con- 

trol measures and the creation of agencies to enforce these regulations, 

training courses, technical guidance and comprehensive research and devel- 

opment work.    Further,  the Oovemments should discourage the construction 

of new plants that did not provide adequate pollution abatement. 

Since developing countries were handicapped by inadequate resources 

and technological expertise, it was the consensus of the participants that 

international efforts through USTDO war« needed for effective collaboration 

and co-ordination between developed and developing countries.   Such activ- 

ities might originate with other International bodies such as the United 

•ation« Environment Programs« (UlY) the World Health Organization (WHO), 

the world Meteorological Organisation (WO),  the International Clean Air 

or the International Hater Pollution Control Federation. 

It was almo generally agreed that when a country was unable to find 

a solution to its pollution problems, the Government sbruld approach UBTDO 

for the servio• of experts in achieving the pollution solution.   In all 

environmental protection efforts, care should be taken to preserve the 
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sociai an* economic benefits of indastiy to the developing eowrtrie«. 

UBIDO, acting through governmental »id university institutes, should play 
a strong advisory role in the develop««* of adequate envirotsMntal pro- 

tection for fertiliser manufacture throughout the world. 

A significant development at the Meeting nu the free interchange of 

information among participants within a pervading atmosphere of co-operation, 

•Rie need clearly existed for continuing interchange of personnel as »ell 

as information between and among developing and developed countries. 
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Annex II 

DESCRIPTION OP THE PLANT VISIT 

A fertiliser oomplex at Siilinjärvi produoes 93 per cent sulphuric acid, 

phosphoric acid (43-50 per cent P20c),  25 per cent fluorosilicic acid, mono- 

ammonium phosphate; 65 per cent nitric acid and concentrated complex fertili- 

zers of various NPK formulations. 

The sulphuric acid plant has an annual  output capacity of 265,000 tons 

(100 per cent basis).    The acid is produced by the roasting of pyrrhotite. 

The plant operates with the conventional contact process achieving 98 per cent 

conversion.    The sulphuric acid is used in the wet-process production of 

phosphoric acid and some is sold. 

The nitric acid plant has an annual output capacity of 85,000 tonB 

(IOO per cent basis).    The acid is produced by the conventional ammonia oxi- 

dation process using ammonia imported from other locations.    The plant uses 

two oversized absorber towers which reduce NOx emisBionB to an average of 

400 ppm.    Moat of the nitric acid produced is used in production of the nitro- 

phosphate complex fertilizers, but some acid is sold. 

The phosphoric acid plant has an annual output capacity of 120,000 tons 

(P.0_).    The acid is produced by the classical dihydrate wet process using as 
2 5 

raw material rock phosphate from Kola, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; 

95 per cent P^Oc recovery is reported.    Gypsum sludge containing about 

40 per cent water is discharged to a huge waste pile.   No recovery of the 

gypsum is accomplished.   Fluorides released when the phosphoric acid is con- 

centrated are recovered as a 25 per cent solution of fluorosilicic acid that 

is shipped to plants in Uusikaupunki where it is processed into alkaline silico- 

fluorides.    Most of the phosphoric acid produced is used in the production of 

mono-ammonium phosphate and the complex fertilizers. 

The mono-ammonium phosphate plant has an annual output capacity of 

150,000 tons.    The product is made by the neutralization of phosphoric acid 

with ammonia, followed by crystallisation and drying.   The product is shipped 

to fertiliser plants in Rar jaral ta and Kokkola where it is used as an inter- 

mediate material.   Mono-ammonium phosphate has been exported as well. 
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The complex fertilizer plant has an annual output  capacity of 200,000 tons. 

Various NPK formulations are produced in a series of four reactors by the nitro- 

phosphate process in which the phosphate rock is dissolved in nitric acid, 

ammonia is added,  phosphoric and sulphuric acids are added,  an imported muriate 

of potash is introduced.    The NPK sludge is granulated and dried in two sphero- 

dizers.    The reactor system is equipped with floating bed scrubbers,  while dust 

is controlled by the use of bag filters. 

The plant in Siilinjärvi has an outstanding environmental protection pro- 

gramme.    With the exception of NO    from the nitric acid plant, all emissions 

to the atmosphere are either collected as dust  or are water scrubbed.    The 

plant operates with a closed-water circulation system for cooling,  process, 

scrubbing and run-off waters.    Even the rain run-off from gypsum storage pile 

is collected and re-used.    Treatment  by double-liming is provided in the event 

discharge to the lake (receiving waters) becomes necessary because the capacity 

of storage ponds is exceeded by excess rain or otherwise.    Air pollution emis- 

sion were reported to be 1  kg/hr P,  12 kg/hr N and 10 kg/hr dust.    No attempt 

has been made to monitor the sulphuric acid plant  emissions.    Water pollution 

discharges (to the closed re-circulating water system - not to the lake) have 

averaged 5.0 kg/day p,   32.3 kg/day N and 15.4 kg/day P. 

The Siilinjärvi  plant comprises an investment  of 220 million Finnish 

marks or $60 million.    It employs 5OO workers.    In 1972,  the cost of installa- 

tion of environmental protection equipment at the fertiliser plant acoounted 

for 19 per cent of the investment in that plant.    Over-all, through 1973»  the 

cost of installation of environmental protecticn equipment at the SiilinjErvi 

plant has been FWc 11.33 or about $3 million.    Thesa figures do not include 

the installation of oversised absorbers at the nitric aoid plant or equipment 

for the reoovery of fluorosilioio aoid in the phosphoric aoid plant. 
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*W* ?» 

TABLE«    AQUEOUS EFFLUENT AND AIR EMISSION LIMITATIONS POE 
THE UNITED STATES FERTILIZER INDUSTRY a/ 

(thited States of Amerio» Environmental Protection Agency) 

1. Category listing 

2. Effluent limitations for beet practicable 
control technology currently available 

3. Standards of performance for new sources 

4. Effluent limitations for best available 
control technology economically achievable 

5. Phosphate effluent limitations 

6. Ambient air quality standards 

7. lew or modified source standards 
of performance 

a/   Bassa on a paper submitted to the Expert Oroup Meeting by 
Robert R. Swank,  Ihited States of Amerio« Environmental Protection Agency 
(ID/W. 175/21). 
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Table 1.     fertilizer Manufacturing Point Source Category. 
Effluent Limitation Subcategories 

A. Phosphate subcategory 

1. Phosphate rook grinding 

2. Net process phosphoric acid 

3. Wet process phosphoric acid concentration and clarification 

4. Normal superphosphate 

5. Triple superphosphate (run-of-pile and granular) 

6. Ammonium phosphates (mono- and di-ammoniusi) 

7. Sulphuric acid (sulphur burning) 

B. Ammonia subcategory 

C. Urea subcategory 

D. Ammonium nitrate subcategory 

E. Nitric acid subcategory 

P.    Ammonium sulphate subcategory*' 

1. Synthetic process 

2. Steel mill by-product process 

G.   Mixed and blend fertilisers*' 

(types A, B, C, and D N-P-K plants) 

a/   Subcategory sta/fcus and effluent limitations in draft for« 

are currently under EPA review (1 September 1974). 
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Table 5.    Phosphate Subcategory Effluent Limitations for 
Allowed Discharges under Monthly Rainfall- 
Evaporation Excess Conditions 

Effluent limitations 
(metric units - mg/l) 

Effluent 
characteristic 

Maximum for 
any 1 day 

Average of daily 
values for 30 

consecutive days 
shall not exceed 

Total phosphorus 
(as P) 

Fluoride 
TSS a/ 
pH 

70 35 
30 15 
50 25 
Mithin the range of 8.0 to 9*5 *>/ 

a/   Total suspended solids. 

b/   pH range specified is to insure that heavy metal discharge, 
particularly Ra-226, is adequately controlled. 

iíJ&Í-*iaií5¿3í¡ JÉÈ.AST*; ~C~¿. ''kM&ÉÛk^i^Mài}àiâ 
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Table 7*    New or Modified Source Standard» of Performance 
- Fertilizer Production and Proceaeing Planta 

Processes ar.d 
effluent pa-aaetcre lission liaita a/ 

Nitric Acid 

Tota.] nitrogen oxiles 

Visible emission 

Sulphuric acd 

Sulphur dioxide 

Visible emission 

Acid mist 

»t Prooe.C .hoirie *Jf 

Fluorine 

Dtaaaoniua phogphat 

Fluorine 

Visible eaisaion 

¿I 

Wi "mmipwM^ 
and granular manufacture) 

Fluorine 

Visible eaiaaion 

i/ 
(Granular «torage) 

Fluorine 

1.5 kg (*3 »02)/*°»» of 

proluft (as lOOJt acid) 

10$ opacity 

?.0 kg (a3 S02)/toa of 
product (aa lOOji acid) 

10JÉ opacity 

O.O75 kg/ton of product 
(at 100% acid) 

10.0 ga total (aa P)/toe 
of P-O, feed 

30.0 ga total (aa F)/to» 
of P20. feed 

20f# opacity 

100 ga *ot*l (•* F)/toa 
of P20. feed 

20J( opacity 

0.2$ ga total (M F)/hour/ 
ton   of PgO. feed 

T-fw ~ 4,rt "•,•é•" 
§/ All di »charge quantitiaa are 

tiae »pecified (uaually for on« hour 

|/ Li»it» given for the»e operations ara draft only, ouïrently 
review     (l September 1974)« 
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